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m
I HE SUBJECT of thjs report suffered a
stroke at the age of 14, and the available evi-
dence suggests extensive damage to the left
(dominant) cerebral hemisphere. During the
two years since onset of his illness we have
carried out a series of behavioral studies rel-
evant to the general problem of interhemi-
spheric relations, with particular reference to
language function.

Clinical tests indicated that the patient
was unable to write single letters to dicta-
tion, or even to select a dictated letter from
several available visual choices. FIe was,
however, able to deal fairly effectively with
simple words on these tasks. It was this ap-
parent discrepancy which prompted us to
seek through special testing techniques a
more precise delineation of his behavioral
deficits.

An additional, although not secondary,
purpose of this report is to describe an in-
vestigative methodology. As is so often the
case, our patient's almost complete lack of
oral speech rendered conventional tech-
niques of verbal communication nearly use-
less to our study of his language deficits. It
occurred to us that the facilities of a labora-
tory which is using nonverbal techniques ex-
tensively in the study of the behavior of
animals and subnormal human subjects
(Sidman and Stoddardl) might profitably
be applied to the exploration of verbal
deficits. Specifically, we adopted a sample-
matching technique which permitted the
subject to indicate his selection of choices by
nonverbal responses even when stimulus
materials were verbal in nature. This meth-
od has the additional virtue of applicability
to verbal and nonverbal deficits interchange-
ably. In addition, a reinforcing conse-
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quence (in this instance, money) was pro-
vided to the subject following each correct
response. The reinforcement not only in-
sured stable performance and cooperation,
but served to instruct the subject in the na-
ture of each task. This instruction provided
an efiective form of communication between
subject and experimenter. Automation of
the procedures ensured reliable stimulus
presentation and accurate recording of re-
sponses, kept interactions between subject
and experimenter to a minimum, and made
it possible to secure large amounts of infor-
mation relatively. rapidly.

Geschwind2'3 and others have emphasized
the need in studies of language deficits for
precision in specifying both the stimuli pre-
sented and the subject's mode of responding.
Birch and Belmont,a'5 Geschwind,2,6 and oth-
ers have stressed the importance to language
of deficits in the handling of information
within and across sensory modalities (inter-
and intramodality deficits). Sample-match-
ing techniques lend themselves particularly
well to such specification, and cross-modality
comparisons are easily accomplished by
varying the sensory modality through whic\
the samples, choices, or both are presented.

The substance of this report, then, is the
description of our subject's verbal deficits as
a series of relatively specific inter- and intra-
modality sample-matching deficits. Analysis
of these deficits in the light of previous stud-
ies has permitted not only some inferences
concerning the cerebral lateralization of vari-
our verbal and nonverbal behaviors, but also
speculations about what constitutes the
"verbality" of verbal behavior.

Report of a Case

A l4-year-old boy, in excellent health, was
doing generally satisfactory work in school (with

some exceptions detailed below), until May 15,
1964, when in the late afternoon just after
finishing a foot race he sat down, clapped his
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hanti to the left side of his

forenead, collaPsed, and had

a qrand mal seizure' IIe was

taxen to a local hosPiial, anrl

four hours later transferred to

the 1!Iassachusetts General

Hospital. Examination in the

emergency ward showed him

to be slightlY stuPorous' con-

fuse<i. and globallY lnnasi,c'
The eyes were conJugately

deviated to the left. A right

central facial weakness, flac-

cid iight hemiParesis, and

b i la te ra l  ex tensor  P lan tar
responses were noted. An irn-

mediate iumbar Puncture re-
.realed grosslY clear fluid un-

der slightlY elevated Pressure'
MicroscoPic examination of

the cerebrosPinal fluid (CSF)

revealed 400 erYthrocYtes/cu
mm in the f irst tube (approxi-

mately 4 cc), and 80 in the

third tube. The suPernatant

fluid was not xanthochromic'

Skull x-raYs showed a shift of

what was thought to be a cal-

cified pineal gland to the right'

approximatelY 3 mm. An echo-

encephalogram also suggested

a shift of midline structures to

the right.
Two hours after admission

to the emergency ward, a left

common carotid arteriogram

was performed; this showeC

comPlete occlusion of the left

middle cerebral arterY just

distal to the Point of dePar-

ture of the main temPoral

branch, which aPPeared to

supPlY the temPoral Pole and

part of the middle temPoral

gyrus (Fig 1). A right carotid

arteriogram Performed at the

same time was normal'

On the fourth hosPital daY'

an episode of acute increased

intracranial Pressure was

thought to. rePresent Postis-

chemic cerebral edema' The

patient develoPed decerebrate

rigidity, slowing of the Pulse'

rnd 
" 

dil"t"d left PuPil, and

was given hYPertonic urea so-

lution intravenouslY' Within

two hours he was back to his
Fio 1.-Left carotid arteriogram oi our subject (top'

tateilt view; bottom, frontal view)' (Left antenor.cere,-

tJ l.t..v'tf rcd normally from right carotid artery')
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status of the day before. The patient then grad-
ually improved and had an uneventful hospi-
tal course. He was discharged three weeks later.

Follow-up neurological examination in the
outpatient department two months after dis-
charge by one of us (P.B.R.) revealed neurolog-
ical deficits which were to remain essentially
unchanged for the next 12 months. Speech was
limited to "yeah," "no," and grunts indicating
approval or disapproval. He could make only a
feeble attempt to oral imitation of simple vowel
and consonant sounds. Mental status examina-
tion using written or multiple-choice responses
revealed that he was well oriented to person and
place, and approximately to time. He pointed
to each of ten simple picture cards upon hear-
ing their spoken names, and was able to asso-
c:iate "meow" with the cat picture and "moo"
with the cow picture.

Performance in following auditory com-
mands was uneven. When asked to "put the
bell picture under the cow picture," he chose
the proper pictures, but the word "under" had
to be repeated several times. When asked to
draw a square he drew a single right angle, and
then when asked to draw a circle he drew a
square, although he was able to copy both
figures accurately from a stylus tracing. He
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a .  S i m u l t a n e o u s  V i s u a l .  V i s u a l

I  t l
b .  S i m u l t a n e o u s  A u d i t o r y .  V i s u a l

| i l i l l
c .  D e l a y e d  V i s u a l ' V i s u a l

Fig 2.-Diagrammatic representation of display and
response panel ,  under the var ious test  condi t ions,

XTATCHING DEFICITS-ROSENBERGER ET AL

Fig 3.-Sample-matching performances wi th s ingle let ters presented
modal i t ies.  (Sessions were not  equal ly  spaced in t ime.y
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l lointed to his t 'ars r lr t  spokt 'r t  (  on)mand' l)ut

not to his eyes' nose' mouth' or thumbs'

He associated each of the tr:n picturc cards

with its written name accuratelv' but followed

no simple written commands' lle was unabl(' to

id " r - , t i l v  any  body  l ra r ls  t tpon scc ing  the i r  wr i t

ten  names He was unab le  to  answt ' r  hy  s l l lg l ( '

*. i t i"-  words simple questions regarding .tht '
act ions described in paragraphs I thlrugh 4. ol

the Gray Oral Reading Test '  He drew a untott

ir , 'X'n^*"t" at 'curately from visual samplr" at lr l

; t ; i , ' i ; ;  .1  2  l lock  f rom memorv '  on  aud i to rv

. i .r*r, lona. He dist inguished left  from right .on
;;; ; ;  t 'ommand' Simple writ ten addit ion

and mult ipl icat ion problems we,re solved ac'<'t l -

rately.- 
ih" . ,1t, ,  to an important aspe<:t o[ tht '  pa-

t ient 's defici t  was given in t : l inical tests of his

writing. He was able to write a few wor<Is spon-

i"""".i"fv and to write simplt' three-letter words

to dictai ion' However, he was unable to writo

"i"*f" 
f"t t"t .  accurately to 6it '16tion' or,to pick

o,t ion spoken command single lctters whlcn he

il 
.j.ust 

written' When asked to "write the

tf"tt"U"t," he lost the t'orrect order after "F"'

; ; J ; . . i "  on ly  ranr l ' rn t  l t ' { l c rs  a f te r  " '1 . ' '

( ' ranial t ler l ' t '  t 'xantinatiort r t ' r 'ealed ot-r l f  i - t

r ight rrr:ntral facial weakness 
' fhe visual f ields

were intact to confrontat ion' 
' lhere was a mod-

-..t"LV severc right spastic hemiparesis' affect-

i ; ;  ; i ;  ul)t)er more than the lower extremitv'

, , i r  
-r i . , '  

i "rraun re'f lexes were' rtniformly in-

. ' ;r ' ; r . l  on lhe r ight '  H. was nble to walk well

ass is t t 'd  bv  a  leg  bra te ,  rv i th  min ima l  c i rcum-

dr.rt ' t ion oi the r ight leg. marked r ight l imp' and

richt shouldt 'r  t l rool l '  NIotor r 'oordination was

l., l i . t tr" i t" , f  within tht '  l imits of 'strength; ataxia

,r-,.1 ,iy"-.lriu were not dt'monstrable' Sensation

i.  i ." . ' t t .  pain' vibrat ion, anrl  posit ion was intact

in al l  exiremit ies; a mo<lerate impairment of

stereognosis was present on the right'' -  
inJr., f , ;""t 's sc'hool records did not give an

u.,iir"Iy consistent picturc of his premorbid

i;;;;;. abilities Grade scores suggested a

,iigit i""ti"" in the performance of language-

,"f . t"a subjects during the school year befort '

his strike. Scores on standard achievemelrt

,""ft,'ft.*.t"r, showed no consistent trend' His

grade-equivalent score on the language section

li"tf* Stt"ford Achievement Test was 3'8 at

gruJ" S.o, onlv 3.3 at grade 6'?' and 7'3 at gradtr

;.;.-H;t 'star,iu..l at:hievement scores in spell-

F i g 4 . _ o u r s u b J e c t ' s p e r f o r m a n c e i n w r i t i n g s i n g | e | e t t e r s i n r e s p o n s e t o s a m p | e s p r e s e n t e d
in var ious modal i t ies '
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i r r g  u  t r l  un i f o rn r l v  h i gh ,  an< i  r ead ing  s (  o r t , s

had at  tual l f  imlrr r rved to above grade level  b1'
g rade  8 .5 .  I nqu i r i es  (  o l x ' e rn i ng  t he  spec i l i t

nrethod by whi< h he had bt ,en taught to lcar l

.v ie lded incont  lus ivr :  rcsul ts.
In October 1964, the subject  achievet l  an in-

te l l igence quot i t ,nt  score of  69 on the Wet 'hsler
Inte l l igent 'e Scalc for  Chi ldren (WISCI)  Per-

formance Scale,  wi th h is best  pe' r formance on

hlock designs and object  assemblv.  He was fo l -

lowed in weekly speech therapy for  aplr roxi -
mately a year,  wi th many missed ayrpointments

noted,  and l i t t le  progress recorded. Al though
pleasant and c'oolrerative, he was noted b_y sev-
eral  observers to g ive up readi ly  any task in
which he encountered severe di f f icul ty .  At  one
t ime he was t r ferred for  pyschiatr ic  consul ta-
t ion af ter  st r ik ine his mother and s ister  several
t imes.  He has not  returned to school .  nor

shown an"v desire to do so,  dcspi te a general lv

sur '< 'essful  r t 'adjustment to h is community and

l)eer groups.

Materials and Methods

Over a per iod of  one year the prat ient  rvas

subject during a large number of separate ses-

sions to various sample-matching tasks, usually

553

in  st ' ts  of  20 i r ia ls ea< h.  He work(d in a wel l -
vent i lated r( rom al) l ) roximately 5 feet  square,
wi th sotrn<l- resistant  wal ls  ancl  door.  An elec-
t r ic  fan aidet ' l  in  danr l rening int ' idental  noises.
' l 'he 

subjrxt  sat  fa( ing a rval l  on which was
nrounted a dis l r lay and r ts l ronse panel  consist-

ing of  a squar( ,  matr ix  of  n ine t ranslucent  win-
<lows, each 2 inches square, and arranged in

three row-s of three, each separated from the

other b.v three-fourth- inch barr iers.  Touching a
window wi th l ight  pressure act ivat t 'd a micro-
swi tch mounted behind i t ,  del iver ing a s ignal  to
elec ' t ronic programming and ret 'or<l ing devices.
Visual stimuli to be 1-rresented on the windows

were photographd on 35 mm color  f i lm and
proje<' ted as s l ides f rom the rear.  Motor-dr iven

shutters behinrl the, keys and in front of the

lr ro jector  lens contro l led the l r resentat ion and
removal  of  st imul i .  Sidman and Stoddardt '?

have descr ibed th is aplraratus in detai l .

The basic experimental procedure was a

matching-to-sample task.  e i ther wi th in one or

lretrveen t*o lrrimary sensory modalities. The

1rr<-r tedrrra l  var i : r t ions are summarized as fo l -

lows (thr, at'tual stimuli, letters, words, colors,

etr ' ,  wi l l  be r l :  s t ' r ibecl  in conjunct ion wi th the

resu l ts)  :

Choi. .r

r.P..r. monr ..p..r. munt

o  non- r .P .noun.  rcn- , .P .

O
(D 'y l lobl .r  ry l lobl . .

a rr igrohr t . i l romr

f]  nom.'ofobi*B pi<ru' . r

@ .oro.ooh. '  .oro"

color nonor @lo? mm..

11. '1  7 ' ( ' tJ1, \  ( ,  1) r : t ' t ( ' l ' l 'S 1t { ) ,sF. ' , \  B l . ' / t ( ;1 . ' / i  t :  l '  , , \L

Fig 5.-Sample-matching performances wi th var ious mater ia ls.  Audi tory samples
and v isual  choices.  (Color  ser ies contained l8 rather than 20 t r ia ls per session.)
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Fig 7.-Our subject's performance in three delayed
matching tasks,  wi th v isual  samples and v isual  choices.
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new sample was Presented 1.5
seconds after the subject made
his choice.

Auditory Sample and Visu-
al Choices ( Auditory-Visual
M at c hin g.- Auditory samples
were spoken by the exPeri-
menter (seated behind the
subject) and were repeated at
one-second intervals with all
windows dark (stage 1, Fig
2b). The subject pressed the
dark center window, exposing
the visual choice stimuli, one
of which correspon.l..'d to the
auditory sample (stage II,
FiS 2b). The experimenter
continued to repeat the sam-

ple until the subject pressd his choice. A new
trial started 1.5 seconds l;:1er.

Tactile Sample and Visual Choices (Tactile'

Visual Matching).-Tactile samples consisted
either of small objects placed unseen in the
subject's left hand (right never used because of
paresis), or of l-inch high plastic block letters
afrxed to cardboard backing, which the subject
could touch with his fingers but not view. When
the subject completed his tacfile examination of
the sample, he pressed the dark center window,
exposing the choices, and made his selection of

the appropriate visual stimulus. Where simul-
taneous match was called for, he was free to
make repeated tactile examinations of the sam-
nle if he wished.

- ' l i , r ' ,

o" h l']

errors 16/20

o
z
o
I
U

o

T R I A L S

Simultaneous Matching.-Visual Sample
and Visual Choices (Visual-Visual Matching).
-A sample stimulus was first projected onto
the center window of the matrix, the outer win-
dows remaining dark (stage I, Fig 2a). When
the subject pressed the center window, stimuli
(choices) appeared on the outer windows, giv-
ing a total of eight choices per trial except
u'here noted otherwise (stage II, Fig 2o). The
subject's task was then to press the outer win-
dow that contained the same stimulus as the
center. Correct choice responses (in all procc-
dures) were followed by the sounding of chimes
and the delivery of a penny (reinforcement)
into a tray situated next to the matrix. fncor-
rect responses produced no reinforcement. A

Fig 6.-Written words. Our subiect's performance in writing three-letter words in
response to several types of auditory and visual samples'

DETAYED MAICHING
V I S  U A L .  V I S U A L

I H R E E . L E T T E R
N O N S E N S E  S Y L L A B L E S

TR IG R AMS
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Auditory Sarnple and Auditory Choices (Au-
ditory-Auditory MatchinE).-One experimen-
ter spoke the sample and anothel experimenter
spoke the choices, the sample being repeated
before each successive choice. The subject rang
a bell to indicate that the two auditory stimuli
were identical. Because the auditory-auditory
matching involved a radical procedural change,
the same method and materials were used to
check our findings with visual-visual, auditory-
visual, and visual-auditory matching. The pro-
cedural variations did not alter the findings.

Tactile Sample and Auditory Choices (Tac-
tile-Auditory Matching).-The tactile samples
were presented as described above, and the au-
ditory choices were spoken aloud to the sub-
ject. He signified identity by nodding or mak-
ing a sound.

Written Responses.-Yisual, auditory, or tac-
tile stimuli were presented to the subject, who
was required to copy them on paper.

Delayed Matching.-In simultaneous match-
ing, the sample remained available (visible,
spoken at one-second intervals, or accessible to
touch, depending on the modality being tested)
after the choices had been presented. In de-
layed matching, the sample was no longer avail-
able after the choices had appeared (Fig 2c).

Zero-Delny Matching.-When the subject
pressed the sample window, the sample disap-
peared and the choices were presented immedi-
ately.

Adjusting- Delay Matching.-This procedure
started with zero delay. Each time the subject
chose corretly, a progressively longer delay
(stage II, Fie 2c) was imposed between the re-
moval of the sample and the presentation of
the choices on the next trial. If the subject
made an error, a shorter time interval inter-
vened between sample and choice stimuli on
the next trial. With this procedure, the sub-
ject's level of accuracy adjusted the duration of
time over which he had to remember the
sample.

For a given task, 20 trials (except as noted
below) were used to assess the subject's per-
formance. The time required to complete a set
of 20 trials varied from two to ten minutes. and
a given session usually included from 6 to 12
sets. In order to control for the variables of
practice and fatigue, each session began and
ended with a set on which the subject normally
performed well. Poor performance on a given
set was not included in the reported data un-
less a good performance was obtained on a set
following.

The data to be presented below were showtr
to be uninfluenced by the time of day of the
tests, by testing site in the experimental cham-

oDt

LOO

Fig 8.-Our subject's ellipse-matching performance
at various delays. Along abscissa, plus signs indicate
ellipses which were specified number of steps larger
than sample; minus signs indicate ellipses successively
smaller than sample. Zero indicates sample ellipse,
whose size differed on various trials (Aug 24, 1966).

ber or with similar materials outside the cham-
ber, by who the specific experimenter was
(different personalities and manners of
speech), or by the size of the reinforcement (1
vs 10 cents) for correct choices.

Results

Deficits Across Modalities.-Single-Let-
ter Matching.-In clinical tests, the subject
was able to write a few words spontaneously
and to write three-letter words to dictation,
but he was unable to write the complete al-
phabet on command, or to pick out given
letters in response to their spoken names
from those he had just written. The first
sample-matching tasks followed up this clue.
The subject made large numbers of errors in
matching single Ietters when auditory sam-
ples and visual choices were offered (audito-
ry-visual match), even though he was con-
sistently accurate in matching the letters
when they were presented as visual samples
(visual-visual match). Error rates on these
two tasks over a 30-week period appear in
Fig 3. Sessions 27 and 28, in which the
auditory-visual error rate was low, occurred
on the same day. Tests given immediately
afterward, requiring choices to be made with
no sample given, indicated that he had

iIT AT C H I N G D E I.' rc I T S-I? O S E N B E R G F: R T,:'1"4 1,
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t
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learned something about the st,imuli besides
what the task was calling for. New sets were
constructed with choices and patterns rear^
ranged, and in the following sessions, error
rates were once again high.

The auditory-visual deficit was equally
demonstrable with capital and lower-case
letters, occurred with delayed as well as si-
multaneous matching, and was independent
of the order of presentation of the various
modality combinations. The subject showed
no propensity for selecting particular posi-
tions on the matrix of windows, or for selec-
tions based on reversals or other similarities
between the correct and incorrect choices.

Figure 3 also shows that his error rate was
high in matching visual samples to auditory
choices; the auditory-auditory error rate was
low, however. His deficit was not in the au-
ditory modality alone, nor in the visual mo-
dality alone, but was truly one of inter-
modality transfer.

The question of whether the deficit in-
volved the specific modalities of audition
and vision, or intermodality transfer per se,
was approached by adding still another mo-
dality of presentation. Tactile samples, sin-
gle uppercase letters, were presented for the
subject to match with visual or auditory
choices. The subject made nine errors in 20
trials of tactile-auditory match, compared
with only one error on tactile-visual match.
Tactile-auditory match was thus significantly
and nearly as defective as auditory-visual
match, while tactile-visual match was as in-
tact as visual-visual match. This fact sug-
gested that the matching deficit, as tested by
single letters, was specifically an "auditory-
other modality" deficit.

It was possible to vary not only modalities
of sample and choice presentation, but also
modes of response, to the extent that the
subject could be required to respond by
writing rather than picking out a choice
from a number bf alternatives. His writing
performance is shown in Fig 4. lfere again it
can be seen that performance was nearly
perfect, with visual and tactile samples (al-
lowing for some awkwardness in writing
with the left hand), but significantly defec-
tive with auditory samples.

Other Materiqls.-It was noted earlier
that the subject dealt with the spoken names
of simple words better than with those of

xIATcHING DER'tCIT',S-lt()sn'.\ 'Brlt(; i. ' / i  t; ' t '  .1i

single letters^ ' l 'his f inding was confirnred in
the liiborat<iry tests.

Our experience with luditor,v-visual
rrratching of several differerrt t,vpes of words
attd other nraterials is lrresented in Fig b.
All error datrr prcsented on the figure were
controlled on at least one occ:rsion b.y error-
less visual-visual ntatch with the sunre ma-
terials during the same sessjon" Acain. visu-
al-visual tests were usually presented before'
auditory-visual tests. This gzive the intermo-
dality tasks the benefit of iiny possible prac-
tice effect. The incorrect trlternatives on
each trial consisted of iten'rs that were cor-
rect or.r other trials.

The open circles connected by solid lines
on Fig 5 demonstrate that auditory-visual
matching with two sets of three-letter
"representative" nouns (representing pic-
tureable objects) was errorless or nearly so
on ten difrerent occasions. The two different
sets of nouns are listed as A and B in Table
1. Set A was also given in two different se-
quences. The subject also performed with<lut
error when he had to match the spoken word
samples of set A with picture choices {open
squares). When the sample words of set A
were spelled, however, rather than being
pronouncd as words, error rates were as
high as they had been with single letters
(open circles connected with dotted lines).

The question of what accounted for the
difierences between words and letters in his
sample-matching performance was further
explored by constructing other sets of
words, syllables, and letter combinations.
List C in Table 1 consists of "nonrepresen-
tative" nouns (not representing pictureable
objects); list D is composed of non-nouns;
list E contains pronounceable "nonsense syl-
lables," selected from those found by Glazes
and corroborated by Noblee to have low as-
sociation value for normal subjects; list F
contains unpronounceable nonsense trigrams"

As can be seen from Fig 5 (sessions 18
and. 2I, dotted and bisected circles) the
nonpictureable nouns ancl non-nouns in-
creased the subject's error rate. The pro-
nounceable nonsense syllables (sessioirs 13
and 14, cross-hatched circles) Froduced ex-
tremely high numbers of errors. Auditory-
visrni matchin g; of three-letter unpronounce-
able nonsense trigrams (sessions 13 and 16,
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soli.d ci.rcles) was also pxrorly done' The non-

sense trigrams had to be spelled' of cortrse'

and the error rates are consistent with those

for spelled words. Visual-visr'ral matching of

all these materials was performed without

error.
Tasks involving color names also yielded

hiuher error rates than did noun l ists A and

tl .  but al l  the color names except "red"

contain more than three letters' He w:ls

subjectecl on several occasions to an lS-trial

set in which six color names wc're c:rt 'h given

three t imes as samples. Al l  six colors or

niimes appearecl as alternatives on each trial'
'I-here were two types of auditory-visual

matching: auditclrv ( spoken) color names and

visual tprojected ) c:olors; auditorv I  sp()ken )

pictures of common objects that were nl1c9d
i,. un*"n samples, in his left hand' The right

hand was not tested because of its motor and

sensory deficit.
As had been the case with single letters,

the word matching data were further corrob-

orated by tests requiring a writing response

r FiS 6). When the auditory sample was pro-

nounced as a word (auditory syllable), or

cven when a picture of the object was given

as a sample, he had no difficulty writing the

correct word. He was even able to rearrange

scrambled visual samples to write the re-

quired words. Only when the auditory sam-

pl". *"." spelled was he unable to respond

correctly.
Since spoken words are made up of the

D

Table 1.-Lists ol Words, IVonsense Syl lables' and Trigrams

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  N o u n s  N o n r e p r e s e n t -  N o n s e n s e

a t i v e  N o u n s  N o n ' N o u n s  S y l l a b l e s  T r i g r a m s

co lo r  names  and  v i sua l

i projercted ) color nllmes'
'fhe second of these is' of

course, a word samPle--
word choice matching task,
wi th non-nouns (  co lor
names) as materials; the

error rate (Fig 5, cross-
hatched hexagons) is com-
parable to that on the non-
noun list. Error rates for

name-color matching (Fig

5, striped hexagons) were
consistently higher than in

the nearly errorless visual-
visual match with the same
materials, but the Perfor-
mance with this material
improved considerablY.

Auditory-visual matching
of numbers (single digits)
with their names was error-
free. Also, the subject made
no errors in selecting the

A B

c a r  l u g

bee egg

n a p  a g o  _  ,  
z o J  P r ^

l o t  y e s  _ c t t -

zol p fx

e e g  r o t  t

m a n b u t  Y u d  n p t

i e h
D a g o n e

rap

n p I

r j t
m b d

tgk

hoe fa  n i i g  o n e

h f f o  n u t  P a r  c o y  x e g  r r r u u
e - 6  

_

d " -  
" " - -  - 9 g ! -  e i *  - s t r d .

d u e  q o c l q s
a  p e

e a r
krg

box su  n
g a p  s a d

l a r
h e n

cow

w u D d k b
axe gu  n  cu t

t t k e  b e l gah wpt
d o g  u k e

s a w  c a n  w a r i r k  v u  k  b f i

ctd
t u  D a r l m e t  j o x

boy
la r) c K l

O i e  v a  n  o l P

bed w ig  z tq m e q g q s

Table 2.-Sam pte-Matching, Contrcl Subjects

Er rors /Tr ia ls

C o n t r o l s
- -  O u r  S u b j e c t

sampres  cho ices  -  '  
.1 .  . , t=  

o  -5 - - - - i y99 l l

Capital letters, visua/ lupit i lGtt"t='  ' ""t  
-- 

Ol '?o oln I /2o O/2o ol2o OlzQl

capitar letters, auditoly a:-!4el-91:!-"! -----]A:,-:4o- -]C^: ot?9 --ot2e - ]31]o

Nonsense syl lables, ui"r"r 
' -N-on*-,.r .  

,yl lu ot. t ,  , i"rJ-o1\o*- olzo ol2o o/2O O/2O Ol2O

N""r"".".ylr"blry,yl'rl otlg oJ?: tt? o/2o -ol?9- - 
'181?0

q.r..t'."-".r.tl,r * 
ot?P--Pl?:-9L2t

Names of  colors,  audirory Colors,  v isual  -  : tp-gt8 - -9{18 
0 / }L -oL]J.-  Y, t^ t

Let ters,  v isuat  
- I lames 

of  let ters,  ' i "uut-o{o/g o/8 o la o i  8 7 la

, ^LL^ - -  " : - " - '  r a r i p r s  v i sua ,  O /a  o /e  218  o /8  9 /8 -  7 /8 -
Names o f  le t te rs ,  v isua /  Le t te rs ,  v isua /

q a p  v l m

zif jtq
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sound rather than the names of individual are listed in Table 1. Incorrect choices in the

letters, the question presented itself: Are the last two sets consisted of all possible rever-

pnon"ii" ,irrd, of lebters more useful to sals of the sample (eg, zoi: izo,ozi,oiz,.zoi,

itis puti"nt than the rtf,m'Les of letters as au- zjo, ioz; pfr: pfx, xpf, xfp, pxf, fpx, fxp)'

ditory samples? This question was pursued The data appear in Fig 7. with words and

[V pt".""ti"g the subject with the phonetic syllables, the subject made few errors and

.orr.ra, of letiers and requiring him to match quickly ran the delay up to 15 and 17 seconds

these sounds with the visual letters them- respectively' However' with the trigrams' he

selves. He made 14 errors in 20 trials' a did not match the sample correctly after

deficit comparable to that with auditory- delays as short as 3 seconds and experienced

visual matching of letter names and letters great difficulty even at zero delay. It will be
(Fig 3)' iemembered that in simultaneous visual-

Deficits Within the Visual Modality'- visual matching, his performance with the

Homonymotts Letter-Syllnbln Matching'-A trigrams was virtually error-free.
set of stimuli was constructed in which visu- 

belayed. Matchini of Ellipses.-.n this
al letters were to be matched with visual 

"i.""f 
,ii.""L task, the choices were a graded

words or syllables sounding like the names 
."f; ;i i;rizonial ellipses (ratios of mi-

:j#T:#:ff":ll"#:;Hf'lffi ?if; nor/major axis: oi7' osr' ogg' 0'46' 0'61'
g-jee. On each trial' one of these pairs wa's 0'77' 0'b9' and l-'00)' The sample on each

the sample and correct choice; the ,J trial was one ellipse from this series, with

maining ones were the incorrect choices. the exception that the smallest and largest

The .,similarity,, between the members of ellipses were never used as samples' The rel-

each visual pair could only be mediated by ative discriminability of the ellipses was

their common sounds. 
" 

demonstrated by the subject's nearly error-

Withthevisual le t ters,QE," i , "assamples, lessperforml l " " . : ts imul taneousmatching '
and the visual letter-names, eg, "eye," as However, with the adjusting-delay proce-

choices, the subject made seven 
".ro., 

i., dure, he tolerated a delay no greater than

eight trials. Simiiarly, he made seven errors that with trigrams'

with the names as visual samples and the The graded series of ellipses permits a

single letters as visual choices. quantinl"tion of .the 
data not possible with

Ilowever, an additional finding makes fr[ verbal material' Each ellipse the subject

the correct interpretation of these data actually chose could be classified with respect

difficult: the subject also made ."rr". 
"..ori 

io 
-it* 

d"gt"" of similarity to the sample' In-

when the names of the letters were ,pof"r, tp""iio"""t his adjusting-delay. data indi.

to him as auditory ,"-pt", to be matched 
"ut"d 

thut most of his wrong choices were

with the visual names, ie, "q" auditory- .iiii ."tutlu"ly close in size to the samples'

,,cue', visual. The task was, perhaps, no Therefore, he was given a series of 48 trials

difierent for the subject than auditorv-ui.tti 
"*1' 

ut aeUys of 0, 8, !6,32, and 40 seconds'

matching of pronounceable nonsense sylla- In order to summarize the data' the el-

bles on which he had already demonstrated lipse the subject chose on each trial was

a large deficit (Table 1-E and Fig 4). ranked with respect to its ordinal deviation

Nevertheless, in contrast to all previous data t-- tft" sample, in terms of the above series

presented, here it is not possibie to be cer- of axis ratios. Since the number of opportu-

tain that he understooa ifre nature of the nities for the subject to deviate a given num-

task: control subjects, however (see below), ber of steps from the sample ellipse depend-

had no difficulty. ed on thq size of the sample, the number of

Delayed, Matching of Letter Combinatinns. il-", n" selected each deviation was divided

--An adjusting delay of L second (*" tvt.- tv ttt" numbe-r of opportunities-he had to

terials and Methods) was .r""d fo, 
"uch 

make each selection' This yielded the ra-

of three sets, wholly within the visual mo- liot ."ut"a on the ordinates of Fig 8' His

dality: three.letter *;rdo p.olo*""ubl p"ito.-utt"" in simultanecus ellipse-match-

nonsense syllables, u"a unironounceable ing was quite precise; the few errors were

trigrams. The words, syllables, and trigrams seLctions of ellipses closest in size to the

I

\
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I

I

sampie. There was -^onre joss ot' accurtlcy at

deiays of 0, 8. and i6 seconds' btri l lre

choices were still clearly relaiecl to the sam-

pies. et delays of 24,32. and 40 -seconcis' his
-"""tru"y 

diminished considerably'

Normal subjects. including children of our

subject's age and younger' show no evidence'

of dleterioration at delays up to 40 seconds'-- 
Control Series.-Five male siudents' who

had attended the same eighth grade classe's

r" ot. subject at the time of onset of his ill-

,',".., *u.u thosen on the basis of the teacher's

."po.t tt.t they were maintaining a low "C"

^u".tg" in nnelisn and Social Studies' Each

*u, 
"],rbj""t"d 

to visual-visual and auditory-

visual matching procedures with five sets

of materials which gave our subject -great
aim""ttv. With the exception of one-subject'

p".fo.-u.c"s on all tasks were nearly error-

iree (Table 2). This control subject's error

rate on flrst exposure to auditory-visual

matching of pronounceable nonsense sylla-

nf". ff"* errors in 20 trials) was significant-

iy-fo*"t than that of our subject' and on

ilp".t testing immediately thereafter he re-

duced his errors to one in 20 trials'

Comment

Recognition of Single Letters'-SPecific

aencit."i.t recognition of single letters have

rarely been reported' Bramwelllo remarks

tnui" "*-" word-blind patients can read

words (combination of letters) and yet are

;;;i" io."ad the individual letters of which

those words are composed'" In his report of

the case of a 60-year-old man with paratysts

of the right arm, aphasia, and partial right

["-."y-""s hemianopia, he notes.that al-

;ilch the patient was able to write some

,lrrgt"" tutt".s spontaneously and to copy all

.i"ii" r"tt"* irom visual sample' he was

;;;i";ith"r to write single letters- to dicta-

;;;; io -tt"rt singleletter visual.samples

to 
-ttdito.v 

choices (see Fig 3 and 4' our

subject). However, he was able to point to

oi"i"t". upon hearing their sngfen names

inig S, our subject), and during his recorrery

f"-tit"a to read several simple words-aloud'

;lth;;h remaining "blind" to single letters'

In contrast to our subject' Bramwell's pa-

iiJ *tt not able to write wgrds- to oral dic-

;;;;", nor in the earlv stages o{ his recoverv

i"liJr. out spoken numbers from a visual

assortment (auditory-visual)'

Trescher lrrrd tsorri1l in their report of a

ilirtieni u,ith surgical section of the posterior

naif c{ the corpus callosum, point out that

ihe patient was able to name familiar ob-

jects- piaceci in the ieft hand, but was unable

io perform the 'qanre task with single letters'

Similar tests of simple words were not re-

ported, but the authors state that, "The tac-

tile defect was linuted to inability to recog-

nize letters of the alphabet and was absolute

in this regard."lto1r?1) There was, however,

a deficit in naming familiar objects as weil

as letters presented in the left visual field'

The case is noted here simply to document

the observation that recognition of letters

may be selectivelY imPaired'
nigt t 'tn" Left Hemisphere'-Anothel m1i-

ter flr consideration is the cerebral locali-

zation of those functions left intact' Our

patient sustained damage to the left hemi-

sph""e of uncertain extent and location' Al-

though some of the lett hemisphere may

have continued to function, it is of interest

lo ai."rr.t whether the sample matching tasks

*hi"h o.tt subject performed well might

huu" b"en accomplished with the right hemi-

,nt ut" alone. Information on this matter is

available from two sources: left hemispherec-

tomies, and sections or disease of the corpus

callosum.--U"t*t""utely, 
the few reported cases of

left hemispherectomy for reasons other than

i"iu"tit" Lemiplegia (Zollinger2; Crockett

and Estridgels; Hillierl+; Smithls) -were
ri"arJ targJtv in different contexts' Zolling-

er's patient lived only 17 days postopera-

tively; during that time speech progressed to

ifr" poi"t o:f "please" and "thank you'"

6t."f."ti and Estridge's patient survived

four months. Very shortly after the opera-

tion this patient was speaking phrases such

as "No, i don't want any," and "Put me

back to bed." One month postoperatively his

,p""cf, suddenly regressed to a single non-

;; sound, and remained so until his

;;i NecroPsY showed the right hemi-

;;;.; to be eniirelv normal, and tumor -in-
;.fu" of the left thalamus was found' Hil-

lier's patient, a 14-year-old Indian boy' was

last examined 27 months postoperatively' at

which time he "was able to read individual

i"ilut., but not form words'" Comprehension

of the spoken word was said to be "accu-

rate."
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Smith'sl5 case of a 47-year-old man ofiers
more relevant comparisors. Postoperatively,
the patient was able to get 85 out of 112
trials correct on the Peabody Picture Vocab-
ulary Test (analogous to word-picture, au-
ditory-visual, Fig 5), a score to which the
test norms assign a mental age of approxi-
mately 12 years. IIe "showed more frequent
errors in identifying pictures of activities
than of objects."r5tnl6e) Our patient had no
difficulty with auditory-visual matching of
pictureable nouns but had difrculty with
non-nouns (Table 1 and Fig 5). If we can
accept an analogy between object-pictures
and pictureable nouns on the one hand, and
between activity-pictures and non-nouns on
the other, these two sets of data would ap-
pear consistent. They suggest that auditory-
visual, word-word, and word-picture, Fig 5).
tureable nouns can be accomplished by the
right hemisphere, but that activity-pictures
and .non-nouns require participation by the
left hemisphere.

Smith's patient also "made no errors in 14
selections of different objects . . placed in
his left hand." This suggests that our pa-

tient's unimpaired performance on the same
task (tactile-visual, objects) could also have
been mediated by the right hemisphere
alone. A similar conclusion may be drawn
with respect to the good performance of
both patients on visual-visual matching of
color names and colors.

Smith's patient was also able to pick out
colors upon hearing their names. Our sub-
ject had significant difficulty with this task
initially, although he later improved. The
significance of this finding is difficult to as-
sess with the evidence at hand. There are
two other major differences between the two
cases. Smith's patient, while greatly im-
paired in oral speech, nevertheless recovered
considerably more than our patient. fn con-
trast, he was unable to print the names of
pictures shown to him, a task of which our
patient was capable (Fie 5).

F\rrther information about minor hemi-
sphere function has been provided by Gaz'
zaniga et all6-18 in their study of three
cases of callosal section. From the various
investigations of these patients we have se-
lected the following observations of intact
performance which our data indicate were
shared by our Patient:

MATCHING DEFICITS-ROSENBERGER ET AL

(1) Visual selection with the left hand of
letters, numbers, and single words presented

to the left visual field (visual-visual, Fig 3
and 5) .

(2) Visual selection with the left hand of
objects whose names (printed) were pre-

sented as samples to the left visual field
(visual-visual, word-picture, Fig 5).

(3) Visual selection with the left hand of

objects identical and similar to objects pal-

pated unseen with the left hand (tactile-

visual, above).
(4) Selection, from auditory choices, of

spoken words that matched printed word or
picture samples presented to the left visual

field; and selection of printed words in the

left visual field which had been identified or

defined through auditory samples (auditory-

visual, word-word, and word-picture, Fig 5) '

The following deficits shown by these cal-

losal-section patients are of interest in the
present context:

(1) Failure of verbal recognition (nam-

ing) of stimuli presented in the left visual

field or manipulated with the left hand'
(2) Failure to copy, with either hand, let-

ters. numbers, and single words presented as

samples to the left visual field. (These skills

may have been afiected by preexisting

apraxias, however, the authors suggest).
(3) "Inferior performance" in drawing

with the left hand simple figures presented to

the left visual field.
(4) Failure to spell by tactile manipula-

tion words presented as auditory samples.
Similar information is available from the

report of Geschwind and Kaplanle of a case

of infarction of the anterior two thirds of the

corpus callosum and massive tumor involve-

ment of the left hemisphere. This patient

was able, with his left hand, to match ob-
jects or letters by touch or vision, to draw
pictures of objects felt with the left hand,
and to trace with the left hand and even on

the ground with the left foot letters traced

on the left hand (Geschwind, communica-
tion). He was unable to match objects or let-

ters with his right hand after feeling them
with his left hand. Also, he could copy print-

ed, written, or dictated letters, numbers, and
words with his right hand; with the left
hand, he could copy these materials when
they were printed or written, but not when
thev were dictated.
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Although the incomplete callosal involve-
ment in this patient makes it impossible to
draw definite conclusions concerning tasks of
which the isolated right hemisphere rs capa-
ble, the changes from intact to deficient per-
formance when the task involved the left
hemisphere provide presumptive evidence.
Also, a normal right hemisphere was definite-
ly not capable of naming tactually appreci-
ated objects or letters, or of writing or typing
letters of words to dictation.

This brief review suggests that two of our
subject's most striking deficits were in tasks
for which other investigators have found in-
volvement of the dominant hemisphere:
writing dictated letters, and auditory-visual
matching of words other than nouns. On
the other hand, the following control per-
formances which were intact in our subject
may apparently be accomplished by the
right hemisphere alone: visual-visual match-
ing of letters, numbers, and words; auditory-
visual matching of pictureable nouns, and of
these words with their pictures; copying
visually-presented letters, numbers, and
words; and tactile-visual matching of ob-
jects, words, and letters.

We found no reported data on hemispher-
ic dominance with respect to auditory-visual
matching of letters, in which our subject
made many errors. Smithl5 found the right
hemisphere to be sufficient for visual-visual
and auditory-visual matching of color names
with colors; our subject initially had difficul-
ty with the latter task, but he showed rapid
improvement. An unresolved difierence be-
tween our subject and the one described by
Smith was our subject's intact performance
in printing the names of pictured objects.

Relation of the Deficits to Impaired Func-
tions of the Major Hemispheres.--4ur sub-
ject's intermodality (auditory vs tactile or
visual) deficits were relatively specific to
certain materials. He also displayed de.
layed-matching deficits for certain materials
entirely within the visual modality. These
observations, together with his almost com-
plete lack of oral speech, allow some specu-
lations concerning the relations among in-
termodality transfer, verbal "coding," the
relative "verbality" of various types of in-
formation, and language functions of the
major hemisphere.

Visual-visual and tactile-visual matching

561

of single letters can be accomplished on the
basis of identity of form, without reference
to the language functions of the letters.
Ffowever, auditory-visual and auditory-tac-
tile matching of letters may be considered
an almost purely verbal task. There is no
comnon identiiy between the names or
sounds of letters and their shapes except via
the mediation of common verbal responses
to each. The same consideration would ap-
ply to nonsense syllables and trigrams, and
to the homonymous visual counterparts of
letters (ie, q-cue).

What of words, pictures, and numbers, all
of which our subject handled well in an au-
ditory-visual match? Geschwind2 has sug.
gested that objects and numbers "have rich
association values in other modalities, eg,
we can recognize an apple by vision, touch,
taste, smell, even by its texture on being
bitten.":r(p::srl We might expect t}lie names
of common objects to share these nonverbal
associations, and to be mediated, in intermo-
dality matching, perhaps by the minor hemi-
sphere alone. Our subject's partial deficits
with auditory-visual matching of "nonrep-
resentative" nouns and non-nouns would be
consistent with this interpretation. Gesch-
wind made the opposite assumption about
names of colors, which might be consistent
with our subject's initial difficulties in han-
dling these in auditory-visual matching. We
would suggest, however, that it is not self-
evident that "the only association unique to
the color is its name."2(P:81)
' The deficit in visual-visual delayed
matching of nonsense trigrams may fit this
conception in a quantitative sense. The de-
layed matching of letters and short letter
combinations within the visual modality
should be possible on the basis of form
alone. Ffowever, as a combination of letters
becomes longer, its form becomes complex,
and some kind of verbal labelling ("read-
ing?") is required to retain the group over
an interval of time. The pronounceable non-
sense syllables, although containing three
letters, require only a single coding label for
their retention. Trigrams which are not pro-
nounceable may require three separate la-
bels, however, and thus the failure to retain
them may quantitatively reflect impaired
verbal function of the dominant hemisphere.

Similar considerations apply to the de-

MATCHING DEI"ICITS-ROSENBERGER ET AL
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layed ellipse-matching. The ellipses are non-

,rn.bul .ti-.tli, but to retain the sample and

select it from eight different ellipses after an

interval as long as 40 seconds requires that

the series of ellipses be "codbd" in some

manner along a relative size dimension' All

normal subjects do this verbally; and it may

be that whatever verbal capacity remain in

our subject is insufficient to generate such a

long sequence of verbal labels.

SummarY

Behavioral experiments are reported in

the case of a 14-year-old boy with occlusion

of the left middte cerebral artery, who

showed a nearly complete loss of oral

speech. Automated sample-matching tech-

,riq.ru, were used which did not demand vo-

caf communication between patient and ex-

perimenter. The techniques also permitted

s.mpl.s and choices to be presented to the

patient through different sensory modalities

wltnout changing e<perimental conditions'

The findings demonstrated the importance

of tottt inter- and intramodality testing with

both similar and varying stimulus materials'

The patient demonstrated a severe deficit

in matching auditory (spoken) single letters

oi ttru alphabet with both tlteir visual and

tactile counterparts. The deficit appeared
whenever the auditory modality was in-

volved in an intermodality match, whether

in the samples or the choices. No such

deficit appeared in matching single letters

wholly within a given modality, including

the auditorv. Simple three-letters words,

pictures, and numbers were well handled

n"ro.. modalities-names of colors and

"nonrepresentative" nouns only partially so'

In addition, when matching of letters with

their homonyrnous word counterparts (ie

q-cue) and delayed matching of nonsense tri-

g.a-s and certain nonverbal materials were

required within the visual modality, intro-

*odulity deficits were demonstrated'

Comparisons are made with reports of re-

lated experiments in the literature, and an

interpretation of the relatively specific inter-

and intramodaliiy deficits demonstrated is

suggested which may contribute to a more

pt""it" behavioral definition of the language

functions of the major hemisphere'
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